
More Adjustability.More Adjustability.
More Massage.More Massage.Renew

CZ-9201

Detail & DesignDetail & Design
CoCozzia is designed for the refined buyer zzia is designed for the refined buyer 
who demands only the very best, with years who demands only the very best, with years 
of research, testing, and uncompromising of research, testing, and uncompromising 
attention to detail and design. Cozzia attention to detail and design. Cozzia 
massage chairs feature many proprietary massage chairs feature many proprietary 
and unique functions that deliver unmatched and unique functions that deliver unmatched 
levels of therapy and relaxation that makes levels of therapy and relaxation that makes 
other products simply incomplete.other products simply incomplete.

The Essence of Personal HealthThe Essence of Personal Health
DDo something good for yourself. Relax your body and mind, o something good for yourself. Relax your body and mind, 
speed up recovery from post exercise soreness, work on speed up recovery from post exercise soreness, work on 
healing a nagging ache, or get rid of that knot in your back. healing a nagging ache, or get rid of that knot in your back. 
With the Cozzia Espree smart technology chair you’ll have With the Cozzia Espree smart technology chair you’ll have 
fast and accurate relief, so you can get  back to being you.fast and accurate relief, so you can get  back to being you.



L-Track Massage Chair

✔ Reducing or eliminating pain
✔ Improving joint mobility
✔ Improving circulation
✔ Improving immune system
✔ Increasing lymphatic drainage
✔ Reducing depression and anxiety
✔ Reducing tension
✔ Increasing body awareness

More Benefits 
from Massage

5 Years Frame / 2 Years Parts / 1 Year Service

Massage 
2D Human-Like Massage Mechanism
L-Curve Technology
5 Automatic Massage Programs
6 Relaxing Back Massage Techniques
Adjustable Speed and Intensity
Foot Rollers
Spot/Partial Focus Massage
Lumbar Heat Therapy

Specifications
Dimensions (L x W x H): 61.8x31.5x46.9”
Full Recline (L x W x H): 74.4x31.5x35”
Net Weight: 231 lbs
Power Voltage: 110-120V
Rated Frequency: 60Hz
Weight Capacity: 320 lbs
Usage Condition: Indoor 50-104F
Storage Temperature Indoor: 68-140F
Dual Power Speaker: 3x2W
Power Consumption: 150W 
Weight Capacity: 320 lb

Controller
Wired LCD Controler

Air Massage
26 Airbags
5 Air intensity Levels
Shoulder Massage
Thigh Massage
Arms and Hands
Foot and Calf Massage

Technology
Wall Saver
Advance Bluetooth Speaker
Auto-Time 5-30 minutes options
Max Massage Time: 30 Minutes

Seat Adjustment
Wall Saver / Space Saving
One Touch Zero Gravity Position
Dual backrest and footrest Actuators
Spring Loaded Leg Length

Renew
CZ-9201

WarrantyWarranty

Comfort and FeaturesComfort and Features
Easy to use automatic massage modes allow you to enjoy a massage 
instantly at the press of a button.

5 Automatic Programs5 Automatic Programs

An L-track shaped just like your spine, glides from your neck down to your 
glutes, providing top to bottom back relief.

L-Track SystemL-Track System

Using the body scan data along with Smart Curve technology, the 
assage rollers are quickly and precisely placed for a perfect massage 
every time.

Body Scan TechnologyBody Scan Technology    

Full-Body Air CompressionFull-Body Air Compression
26 multi-layered airbags expertly places throughout the massage chair to 
perform a full body compression massage. Our advanced compression 
systems help to reduce inflammation, promote relaxation and speed up 
muscle recovery.

Therapeutic Lumbar HeatTherapeutic Lumbar Heat
Therapeutic heat improve muscle performance and calms your nervous 
system. Placed at the lumbar of the backrest so you can feel soothing 
heat for a deeper massage.

Zero Gravity PositioningZero Gravity Positioning
Recline back and you’ll experience reduced pressure from head to toe, in 
these relaxed positions your body is more receptive to massage. These are 
the best positions to improve circulation and reduce swelling in your legs.

Acupressure Foot MassageAcupressure Foot Massage
Corresponding to parts of the body Reflexology science uses specific 
zones to lift your energy and encourage your body to focus on specific 
problem areas and makes your feet feel relaxed and renewed heal to toe.


